Protecting and Preserving the Clean Air Act and Reducing Air Pollution

The undersigned health and medical organizations strongly support the Clean Air Act and the authority it gives to EPA to protect health from air pollution. The combined impacts of air pollution and climate pollution pose major threats to the health and wellness of every community. Any attempts to limit the ability of the public to engage in the review of projects that will impact their health and agencies to protect health from an increase in air pollution will be met with opposition from the health and medical community. We oppose H.R.1, the Lowering Energy Costs Act, and its attempt to weaken the Clean Air Act to allow for additional polluting energy sources.

Increasing Fossil Fuel Use Will Worsen Air Quality

Years of scientific research has clearly established that pollution is a threat to human health at every stage of life – from inside the womb to adulthood.1,2 Some groups are at a higher risk of illness and death, including pregnant individuals, people with pre-existing health conditions, people of color and low-wealth individuals.3,4

Burning fossil fuels use is not only contributing to a warming climate, but the combustion-based processes are contributing to higher levels of dangerous – and deadly – pollution. Congress should be strengthening the protections from air pollution by providing additional resources to better monitor the air and hold polluters accountable, not by opening the door to more fossil fuel infrastructure.

The Public Has a Right to Engage in Protecting Their Communities
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Public participation is a cornerstone of sound environmental decision making. People have a right to know about the impact of a project on their community and must have the opportunity to engage around projects that would impact their communities. Limiting environmental analysis could fail to inform the public about the true health impacts that could come from building a new polluting energy source. We oppose any attempts to curtail opportunities for public comments in these decisions or limit legal rights of impacted communities.

**Investments to Clean Up Air and Climate Pollution Should be Protected**

H.R. 1 would repeal key components of clean energy investments signed into law in 2022, including a program to reduce methane emissions, a fund to help communities lower their overall greenhouse gas emissions and home electrification incentives for individuals. The health and medical community supported those investments and will continue to advocate for reducing the emissions that fuel climate change, which is impacting physical and mental health by leading to more catastrophic wildfires, flooding, poor air quality, longer allergy seasons and more.

**The Clean Air Act Has Worked, but Climate Change is Threatening to Undo Progress**

The air communities are breathing now is much cleaner than it was over 50 years ago before the passage of the Clean Air Act. But greenhouse gas emissions that are fueling climate change – like methane (“natural”) gas – is threatening the reverse the clock. Climate change makes air quality worse. Spikes in particle pollution and high ozone days related to wildfires and extreme heat are putting millions more people at risk and adding challenges of improving air quality. Our organizations urge Congress to reject attempts to modify or weaken the Clean Air Act to allow for the buildout of new fossil fuel projects. Health is already at risk from air pollution and climate change. We should not be making it more difficult to breathe clean air.

**Please oppose H.R. 1 in its entirety and instead work towards a zero-emission, non-combustion future.**
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